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WHAT IS TURNITIN?

Turn-it-in is the leading originality checking and plagiarism prevention service used by millions of students and faculty, and thousands of institutions worldwide.

Turn-it-in encourages best practices for using and citing other people’s written material.

The service offers a complete web-based service to manage the process of submitting and tracking papers electronically, providing better—and faster—feedback to students.
REMINDER!

- If the student has used Turn-it-in previously and has an existing user profile, continue down to the “Log In” section.

- **WARNING**: A Class ID and Class Enrollment Key are REQUIRED to enroll in a class on Turnitin. This information may only be provided by the instructor of the class. If you do not have this information contact the class instructor.
Turn-it-in Account Registration

Please be sure to have your Active Account ID & Joint Key
Navigate to http://turnitin.com
Click ‘Create Account’ to start
If you already have an account, continue down to login area. If not, click 'student' link to start create your account.
Get your class id and class enrollment key from your instructor.

Create a New Student Account

Class ID Information

All students must be enrolled in an active class. To enroll in a class, please enter the class ID number and class enrollment key that you were given by your instructor.

Please note that the key and pincode are case-sensitive. If you do not have this information, or the information you are entering appears to be incorrect, please contact your instructor.

Class ID

Class enrollment key

User Information

Your first name

Your last name
Enter your First and Last Name

Enter your active email address, and again to confirm it

NOTE: Please remember your last name correctly (case sensitive) because it can be use to reset your password in case you forgot.
Enter your password, and again to confirm your password.

NOTE: Please understand the instruction above regarding password and security of your account.

Select any secret question and provide an answer to it.
Once done, click Create Profile.
Login to Proceed

Enter your registered username and password

Login to Turnitin

Email address
rujukan@unimap.edu.my

Password (Login to Turnitin)

Would you like to create your user profile? Click here.

Forgot your password? Click here.

Privacy Policy

We take your privacy very seriously. We do not share your details for marketing purposes with any external companies. Your information may be shared with our third party partners ONLY so that we may offer our service.

Login to proceed
Oh No~ I Forgot my Turn-it-in Password!

WHAT SHOULD I DO?
If you forgot your password, click at the link provided.
Enter email address
rujukan@unimap.edu.my

Your registered Last Name
UniMAP

If you do not know the email address for your account...
Ask your instructor (or Turnitin administrator, if you are an instructor) to look up your email address.

NOTE: Due to privacy agreements, Turnitin CANNOT release your email address - even to you. You MUST get this information from your institution.

Next
Reset User Password

If you remember the answer to your secret question, please enter it below. Click "Next" when you are done.

If you selected your secret question in a language other than the one you are reading this in, please select your language from the list: English

Secret Question:
What is your favorite song?

Answer:

Forgot your answer?

Please note that all passwords are case-sensitive. Please check your spam, bulk or junk folder for the password reset email, as it is sometimes filtered as spam. The email will come from no-reply@turnitin.com. You may need to whitelist this address with your spam blocker or administrator.

Next Previous
If you fail to change your new password within 24 Hours, you need to repeat the process.
Enter your new password and proceed to Login page after succeed.
Viewing Class Information

STUDENT MAY ENROLLED IN MANY CLASS UNDER DIFFERENT SUPPERVERSOR USING THE SAME ACCOUNT
This is your default view after login. You may want to verify your Class Name, Instructor’s Name and Class Status.
Submit a paper in **Turn-it-in** (as an enrolled student)

Submit either PDF or MS Word files format
Click on the "Submit" button to the right of the assignment name.
Fill in the information required.

Notify the message display here, regarding the setting from the assignment.
Locate your file(s) from options provided.
First name
Mohd Fadlli

Last name
A. Rahim

Submission title
Workshop

The file you are submitting will not be added to any repository.

What can I submit?

Choose the file you want to upload to Turnitin:
Choose from this computer
Choose from Dropbox
Choose from Google Drive

We take your privacy very seriously. We do not share your details for marketing purposes with anyone. Your details will be shared with our third party partners ONLY so that we may offer our service.

Upload  Cancel
Make sure you submit the correct file(s)

Once confirm, click Upload

You can clear your files if the wrong paper/chapter uploaded
Congratulations - your submission is complete! This is your digital receipt. You can print a copy of this receipt from within the Document Viewer.

Author: Mohd Fadli A. Rahim

Assignment title: Chapter 1 / Assignment / Paper

Submission title: Workshop

File name: budget_phase.pdf

File size: 253.8K

Page count: 27

Word count: 7765

Character count: 39184

Submission date: 08-Aug-2017 06:48PM (UTC+0800)

Submission ID: 835845884
Budget Phase

1. Budget Phase

1.1. Attended one of the many quality international trade shows.

The International Machine Tool Show (IMTS) occurs every 2 years at the McCormick Center in Chicago, Illinois. It is the premier machine tool trade show in the United States.

The EMO Europe exhibition, formerly known as the Hannover Messe, is a major international exhibition of mechanical technology. It is held every 3 years at the Hannover Messe in Hanover, Germany, for two weeks, and the Hannover Messe Exhibition Center in Hanover, Germany, for the first week.

The South East Show (SEMS) is held annually in Greenville, South Carolina. This is a major gathering of leading companies such as manufacturers, distributors, and equipment builders, both national and international. The exposition is a major event to purchase new and used equipment.

The value of attending at least one or two of these events cannot be overstated.

When purchasing any large machine tool, it is essential to be exposed to the latest technologies and the latest machines on display at these events. Important to consider is the latest machinery and tooling developments.

It is essential to determine the most suitable and cost-effective machinery for your particular need.

It is essential to talk to the machine tool suppliers exhibiting at these shows. We will help you develop an equipment manufacturer (OEM) list that will fit the opening window for your planning and purchasing process. As the...
About this page
This is your assignment inbox. To view a paper, click the paper's title. To view an Originality Report, click the paper's Originality Report icon in the similarity column. A ghosted icon indicates that the Originality Report has not yet been generated.

Chapter 1 / Assignment / Paper

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AUTHOR</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>SIMILARITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mohd Fadli A. Rahim</td>
<td>Workshop</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GradeMark Report | Edit assignment settings | Email non-submitters

Similarity index will be display here
Viewing Originality Reports

REPORT TIME WILL DIFFER ACCORDING TO EACH PAPER SUBMITTED IN TURN-IT-IN

NOTE: 1st SUBMISSION WILL GENERATE ALMOST IMMEDIATELY.

2nd SUBMISSION WILL TAKE 24hours TO GENERATE NEW REPORT
Click at the percentage to view the Similarity Index
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1. Budget Phase

1.1. Attend One of the Many Quality International Trade Shows

The International Machine Tool Show (IMTS) occurs every 2 years at the McCormick Center in Chicago, Illinois. It is the premiere machine tool trade show in the United States.

The Europe Machine Show (EMO), formally the *Exposition Mondiale de la Machine Outil* (English: Machine Tool World Exposition), is a biannual European trade show. It is held every odd-numbered year. It is at the Hanover fairground in Hanover, Germany, for two shows and the FieraMilano Exhibition Center in Milan, Italy, for one show.

The South-TEC trade show is held yearly in Greenville, South Carolina. It is a major gathering of leading companies such as manufacturing suppliers, distributors, and equipment builders, both national and international. The
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ORIGINALITY REPORT

5% SIMILARITY INDEX
4% INTERNET SOURCES
1% PUBLICATIONS
1% STUDENT PAPERS

PRIMARY SOURCES

1 3%

Internet Source

accessengineeringlibrary.com

2 1%
Test

ORIGINALITY REPORT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIMILARITY INDEX</th>
<th>INTERNET SOURCES</th>
<th>PUBLICATIONS</th>
<th>STUDENT PAPERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRIMARY SOURCES

1. M. R. Ramesh. "Evaluation of Thermocyclic Ox... 19%
   Publication

2. T.S. Sidhu. "Performance of High-Velocity Oxyf... 8%
   Publication

3. www.met.kth.se 8%
   Internet Source

4. www.academicjournals.org 6%
   Internet Source

5. T. S. Sidhu. "Studies on the properties of high-v... 3%
   Publication
Thank You

Any inquiries, please call or email us at:
+6 (04) 988 5410 / +6 (04) 979 8601
rujukan@unimap.edu.my